INTRODUCTION {#s1}
============

While inadvertent ingestion by children of Pb transferred from their hands to their mouths was recognized more than a century ago as the cause of Pb poisoning ([@R24]), the recognition of the hand-to-mouth pathway as part of everyday activities for adults, in particular workers, is more recent ([@R32]; [@R3]; [@R9]) and is rarely addressed in occupational literature. One exception is the early recognition of inadvertent ingestion of Pb, which was recognized more than a century ago as the cause of Pb poisoning in adults exposed to Pb in the workplace ([@R33]). Indeed, the U.S. Occupational Safety and Health Administration (OSHA) Pb standard promulgated in 1978 was one of the first occupational standards to specifically recognize the hazards of inadvertent ingestion ([@R36]; [@R4]) and it remains even today one of the few standards to explicitly address inadvertent ingestion OF A TOXICANT.

The recognition of the hand-to-mouth pathway as a potentially important route of exposure to chemicals other than Pb (*e.g.*, pesticides) in the workplace, is more recent ([@R9]; [@R19]). Even today, while much is known about human exposure to workplace hazardous substances by inhalation and skin contact, there has been little systematic research into ingestion of hazardous substances used at work ([@R9]).

Nonetheless, a small number of relatively recent studies, many of which have used biological monitoring and wipe samples, have identified jobs in which inadvertent ingestion of metals (especially Pb, As, and Ni) appears likely to occur and, in some cases, is the most plausible explanation for discrepancies between biomonitoring results that are higher than expected based on environmental measurements. For example, studies in Pb battery plants ([@R10]), semiconductor facilities ([@R20]), electroplating shops ([@R22]), and in electrolytic Ni refining ([@R22]) indicate exposure by routes other than inhalation, such as ingestion. Studies in Pb workers also indicate that ingestion may still be playing a major role in Pb exposure ([@R18]; [@R21]).

Evaluating exposure to particles transferred from hand to mouth requires understanding how particles are transferred from one surface to another (a wipe, hand, *etc*.). This process is surprisingly complex and affected by numerous factors, including the accessibility of the particles on the contact surface, relative humidity, surface charge, and especially particle size (which is itself influenced by charge and humidity) ([@R38]; [@R3]). In general, the larger the particle size, the easier it is to remove from a surface: for each order of magnitude *decrease* in size, the motion required to a remove a particle from a surface *increases* by approximately two orders of magnitude ([@R38]). In addition, handling of dry media leads to preferential adherence of smaller particles ([@R4]). Other important factors affecting the transfer of materials from hand to mouth are visibility and perceived hazard: the proportion of material likely to be absorbed by ingestion will increase for substances that are not visible or not viewed by the worker as hazardous ([@R9]).

Shop towels are cloths that workers use to wipe oil, solvents, and other chemicals from machinery and work surfaces ([@R30]), as well as their face and hands. Used shop towels are sent to commercial laundries for washing, where the laundries apparently wash shop towels from different workplaces together. Once laundered, shop towels become laundered shop towels (LSTs); they are returned to clients for reuse.

We have been involved in an ongoing effort to estimate possible exposure via inadvertent ingestion by workers to metals in LSTs based on the concentrations of metals measured in LST samples ([@R5]) and to screen estimated exposure against recognized toxicity or regulatory criteria. In our prior analysis, as in this analysis, we estimated oral intake of metals in clean LSTs for two potential exposure pathways: hand contact with LSTs and subsequent transfer to the mouth, and direct contact of LSTs with the lips. Estimated potential exposure to metals for both of these pathways was based on metals\' loading on the LSTs and estimates of transfer efficiencies for LST-to-hand, hand-to-mouth, and LST-to-lip. However, the estimated exposure to metals directly transferred from LSTs to the lips was so minimal, that it is not discussed any further. The present analysis incorporates new data on metals\' concentrations in LSTs and LST usage, and refines our earlier methodology for transfer of metals from surfaces to hands.

METHODS {#s2}
=======

LST Usage {#s3}
---------

At the time the LSTs were collected for analysis, safety and/or purchase managers for each company submitted a form in which company managers reported the number of people using LSTs and the total number of LSTs used. We divided the total number of LSTs used by the number of employees using them to derive average daily LST use. We then used these data to calculate summary statistics.

Metals\' Concentrations in LSTs {#s4}
-------------------------------

We estimated oral intake of metals in LSTs by combining the 2011 data with the newer 2012 data from washed, used, rental shop towels collected from 54 North American companies. A testing program was set up in which North American companies each sent bundles of approximately 10--15 LSTs directly to TestAmerica Incorporated (Pensacola, Florida) following the laboratory\'s chain-of-custody procedures. At the laboratory, 10 LSTs were randomly selected for analysis from each bundle, and each LST was visually divided into four quadrants. Using ceramic scissors, sub-samples were cut from the center of the LST and from the center of each of the four LST quadrants so that ∼45--60 grams of sample were collected from each LST. The subsamples collected from the 10 LSTs were then "homogenized," digested, and analyzed for 29 metals and oil/grease. In addition, one unused LST was analyzed for 28 metals (not mercury) and oil/grease.

We reviewed the quality control (QC) sample results, including matrix spikes/matrix duplicates, laboratory control samples, and method blanks, to determine whether qualifications of the data were needed due to exceedances of TestAmerica\'s QC criteria. We determined that all of the metals\' data were usable, with only minor data qualifications.

Estimate of Exposure via Hand Contact {#s5}
-------------------------------------

To estimate exposure from using LSTs, we used our previously developed approach ([@R5]). In our prior analysis ([@R5]) and in the present analysis, we evaluated the amount of metal that could be transferred from the LSTs to the lips via the hands, ultimately leading to ingestion of metals. We evaluated two different concentration/usage scenarios: the average-exposure scenario and the high-exposure scenario. In the average scenario, we coupled the average metal\'s concentrations (which we defined as 95% upper confidence limit on the mean \[UCLM\]) with average LST use (also defined as 95% UCLM), or 14 LSTs per day. In the high-exposure scenario, we used the 95th percentile metal\'s concentrations in LSTs and the 95th percentile number of LSTs used daily, or 20 LSTs per day. The U.S. Environmental Protection Agency ([@R41]) does not prescribe the exact percentile value for each variable in an exposure assessment. Rather, USEPA recommends that the combined variable values should result in an exposure that is reasonably expected to occur. The derivation of the variable values we used is described in more detail in the Results section.

We estimated transfer of metals from LSTs to hands based on empirical data regarding transfer of residues from surfaces to hands, the number of LSTs used daily per person, and an estimate of the percentage of the LST surface area that would contact the hand. The amount of metal transferred to the hand that ultimately could be ingested was based on a hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency (HTE), using methodology developed by the U.S. Consumer Products Safety Commission (CPSC) for evaluating exposure to dislodgeable residues on treated wood surfaces ([@R13]).

Intake of metals in LSTs via hand contact was estimated using the following equation:

where:

*SA*~*LST*~ = surface area of LST (cm^2^); *F*~*LST*~ = fraction of LST in contact with hands; *N* = number of LSTs used daily per person (day^−1^); *T*~*t*/*h*~ = LST-to-hand transfer (unitless); *HTE* = daily hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency (unitless); *EF* = exposure frequency (days/year); *ED* = exposure duration (years); *BW* = average adult bodyweight (kg); *AT* = averaging time (days).

This equation assumes that metals are transferred from LSTs to the mouth in a two-step process. First, metals are transferred from the LSTs to the hands as a function of the metals\' loading on the LSTs, the surface area of the LST in contact with the hands, and a LST-to-hand transfer efficiency. Once the metals are on the hands, they are transferred to the mouth, as estimated by a daily HTE.

Metals\' load on LST surface {#s6}
----------------------------

We used the 95% UCLM to characterize the average concentrations as recommended by [@R43], [@R26]), and we used the 95th percentile concentrations to estimate high exposure. To calculate the metals\' *loading* we multiplied the concentration of each metal (mg/kg) times the weight of the LST (kg), (1 oz. or 0.0283 kg based on the average (mean) weight for three LSTs ([@R5]) and then divided by the average total surface area (front and back) of the LST (cm^2^) (2,268 cm^2^, based on measurements from five LSTs ([@R5]). We assumed that half of the total metals detected in the LST would be available for transfer to the hands on each side of the LST.

The remaining parameters used in the above equations are presented in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"} with the exception of LST-to-hand transfer and daily hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency; both are discussed below.

###### 

Exposure parameters.

  Parameter                               Acronym                         Typical use
  --------------------------------------- ---------------------- -------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Exposure via hand contact                                               
   Metals\' load on LST surface           Load~LST~ (mg/cm^2^)            See data in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}. LST weight = 1 oz (0.0283 kg) based on mean weight of three LSTs ([@R5]).
   Surface area of LST (front and back)   SA~LST~ (cm^2^)        2268     Based on average dimensions for five LSTs ([@R5]).
   Fraction of LST in contact with hand   F~LST~ (unitless)      75%      Under typical usage, based on professional judgment.
   Number of LSTs used daily per person   N (day^−1^)            14       Average Exposure---95% UCLM daily use per employee based on forms submitted by managers.
                                                                 20       High Exposure---95th percentile daily use per employee based on forms submitted by managers.
   LST-to-hand transfer                   T~t/h~ (unitless)      7%       Based on a range of transfer rates from carpet ([@R25]; Wester *et al*. 1996 as cited in [@R2]; [@R8]; [@R12], [@R11]; [@R38]). Averaged mean transfer rates from moist/wet hands and mean rates from dry hands.
   Hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency      HTE (unitless)         6%       Based on median ingestion rate of 12 mg/day (see text), USEPA\'s recommended soil adherence factor and surface area of both hands ([@R45], [@R46]).
  General exposure parameters                                             
   Exposure frequency                     EF (days/year)         250      Standard default for a worker---50 weeks a year, 5 days a week ([@R42]).
   Exposure duration                      ED (years)             25       Standard default for a worker ([@R42]). Based on the 95th percentile from the Bureau of Labor Statistics in 1990 ([@R42]). The median time spent in a specific occupation, was 6.6 years for all adults (men and women combined) [@R46].
   Bodyweight                             BW (kg)                70       Standard default for a U.S. adult ([@R42]). Although the average U.S. adult bodyweight is 80 kg ([@R46]), we conservatively used a mean bodyweight of 70 kg, the default value USEPA uses in its risk assessments ([@R42]).
   Averaging time---non-cancer            AT-NC (days)           9125     Exposure duration × 365 days/yr ([@R42]).
   Averaging time---cancer                AT-C (days)            25,550   70 years × 365 days/yr ([@R42]).

*LST-to-hand transfer*. We updated the underlying literature used in our prior analysis, focusing on studies that met the following criteria: transfer studies that used human volunteers; studies that presented transfer efficiencies for natural removal methods (using saliva, artificial salivary fluids, or no fluids); and studies that assessed the transfer of chemicals from soft surfaces (*i.e.*, carpets), which are more relevant than hard surfaces to the scenario in which LSTs contact workers\' hands. Due to the absence of metal-specific-studies, we included the transfer efficiencies of all other compounds evaluated in the literature (*e.g.*, dust particles, pesticides).

We used transfer efficiencies from seven studies: [@R12], [@R11]); [@R25]; [@R28], [@R29]); [@R38]); and [@R8]) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Several of these studies found different transfer efficiencies for different compounds. For example, [@R8] reported mean transfer efficiencies of 1.1%, 4.8%, and 2.8% for chlorpyrifos, pyrethrin I, and piperonyl butoxide, respectively. Similarly, [@R11] found higher transfer efficiencies for uvitex OB tracer than riboflavin. Within each study, we averaged the relevant transfer percentages for each compound, resulting in one transfer efficiency per hand condition per study.

###### 

LST-to-hand transfer studies from carpet to hand.

  Reference   Value   Compound                                             Basis
  ----------- ------- ---------------------------------------------------- ---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Dry hands                                                                
  [@R29]      8.9%    Pesticide                                            Mean transfer from three trials immediately after application presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}--[5](#T5){ref-type="table"} of report.
  [@R38]      6.1%    Dust particles                                       Average of not embedded (8.7%) and embedded (3.4%) mean surface loading presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} of the study.
  [@R25]      5.9%    Pesticides                                           After 3.5 hours, hand press, average of aerosol (4.2% and 8.9%), and broadcast (4.5%) applications presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} of the study.
  [@R11]      4.8%    Pesticide-tracers                                    1st contact: average of pressing and smudging using riboflavin and uvitex OB tracer results (Trials 3, 8, 12, and 13) presented in Table S1 of the study.
  [@R12]      2.6%    Tracer                                               1st contact transfer: average of smudging and pressing results (Experiments 1--4) presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} of the study.
  [@R28]      1.5%    Pesticide                                            Mean transfer from three trials presented in Table 7 of report.
  [@R38]      18%     Damp/Moist/Sticky Hands Dust particles               Average of embed (16.9%) and no embed (19%) mean surface loading results presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} of the study.
  [@R11]      10%     Pesticide-tracers                                    1st contact: average of pressing and smudging using riboflavin and uvitex OB tracer results (Trials 2, 5, 9, and 16) presented in Table S1 of the study.
  [@R12]      8.3%    Tracer                                               1st contact transfer: average of smudging and pressing results (Experiments 9--12 and 17--20) presented in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} of the study.
  [@R8]       2.5%    Pesticides                                           Average of chlorpyrifos, pyrethrin I, and piperonyl butoxide results based on moistened hands presented in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} (average of 9 results).
  Average     5%      Dry hands only                                       
              10%     Moist hands only                                     
              7%      Average of the averages (moist and dry separately)   
              7%      Average of all studies                               

Skin condition affects the transfer efficiency of contaminants. In reviewing the current literature, [@R38] and [@R12], [@R11]) found higher transfer efficiencies of contaminants under moist/damp hand conditions than dry conditions. The average transfer to moist hands (10%) is double the average transfer to dry hands (5%) ([Table 2](#T2){ref-type="table"}). Because workers are likely to come into contact with LSTs with both dry and moist hands, we averaged the transfers to dry and moist hands separately, then averaged the two averages, to equally weight the results from both categories. This value (7%) is comparable to the transfer efficiency used in the 2003 evaluation (5%) and the transfer of soft surfaces to skin used by the [@R51] (10%).

*Daily hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency*. Based on our literature review, there are no studies of workers that measured hand-to-mouth transfer of metals. To estimate the amount of metal on the hands that might be ingested via hand-to-mouth contact, we calculated the HTE, which quantifies the fraction of material in soil on the hands that is likely to be transferred to the mouth and ultimately ingested.

The HTE methodology was developed originally by the [@R13] and later used in other evaluations, including two by the CPSC in 2003 ([@R14]) and [@R2] ([@R2]) as well as an evaluation by [@R17]. The HTE is based on estimates of the amount of soil transferred from the surface of hands to the mouth, where it is subsequently ingested (or the ratio of incidental ingestion of soil on the hand to the total soil loading on the hand). The HTE represents a 12-h period, which is independent of the number of individual mouthing events, and is calculated as follows:

Several sources of information are available for adult soil ingestion rates ([@R6]; [@R15]; [@R40]). We calculated an average incidental soil ingestion rate of 12 mg/day based on averaging the median ingestion rates from these three studies (average of 0, 7.2, and 30 mg/day).

We assumed that the entire surface area of the hands (*i.e.*, mean surface area of both hands, 980 cm^2^ ([@R46]), was available for oral exposure, and we used USEPA\'s recommended soil adherence factor of 0.2 mg/cm^2^ for a heavy equipment operator/utility worker ([@R45]), yielding 196 mg. Workers were assumed to wear a short-sleeved shirt, long pants, and shoes and to limit exposure to face, hands, and forearms. This weighted adherence factor (0.2 mg/cm^2^) was calculated using the adherence factors of soil to skin and the surface areas for the various body parts. Using the incidental ingestion rate of 12 mg/day, the hand-to-mouth transfer is 0.06 or 6% (12 mg divided by 196 mg). The calculated HTE is comparable to the transfer efficiencies calculated by [@R16] (4%), which the California Environmental Protection Agency (CalEPA) uses to calculate human health risks from exposure to metals on contaminated structural surfaces.

RESULTS {#s7}
=======

LST Usage {#s8}
---------

LST usage information was obtained from 44 (31 U.S. and 13 Canadian) companies that used between 750 and 17,000 LSTs a week; companies using fewer than 750 LSTs per week were not surveyed. Overall, the Canadian companies reported a higher average daily LST per use per employee (represented by the 95% UCLM) of 26 LSTs versus 13 LSTs reported by the U.S. companies.

The 95% UCLM of the number of LSTs used per day per employee was calculated and used to represent the average daily LST use per employee. The mean number of LSTs used per day per employee was 12, while the 95% UCLM was 14 LSTs. For the high-exposure scenario, the 95th percentile daily use of 20 LSTs was used.

Concentrations of Metals in LSTs {#s9}
--------------------------------

A total of 54 LST samples were collected from 2007 to 2011. Two companies provided two sets of LST samples. In order to weight the results from different companies equally, the concentrations from both sample numbers for these two facilities were averaged resulting in one set of results per company. Consequently, metals\' and Hexane Extractable Material\'s (HEM) (oil/grease) data from 54 samples were used in our analysis: 16 samples from companies in Canada and 38 from companies in the United States. Overall, the detection frequency was comparable between the two countries and, based on the Wilcoxon-Mann-Whitney test, detected concentrations between the United States and Canada were similar with no statistically significant difference (*p* \> .05). Industries providing LSTs included painting, printing, aviation, automotive, and electronics, as well as food/beverage packaging; the military; and manufacturers of metals, heavy equipment, construction materials, inks, machines, packaging, pumps, medical devices, ammunition, and chemicals.

In the LSTs, 27 metals were detected (counting Cr and Cr^VI^ as one metal). Al, Sb, Ba, Cd, Ca, Cr, Co, Cu, Fe, Pb, Mg, Mn, Mo, Ni, K, Se, Ag, Na, Sr, Sn, Ti, V, Zn, and HEM were detected in 96--100% of the 54 LST samples; Tl was not detected in any sample and Be was detected in 36% of the samples ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}). Concentrations ranged from less than 1 mg/kg to 22,000 mg/kg.

###### 

Detected concentrations (without outlier data) and estimated load.

                                              Detected concentrations   Load                                  
  ------------------------------------------- ------------------------- -------- -------- --------- --------- ---------
  Aluminum                                    100%                      567      670      1200      8.4E-03   1.5E-02
  Antimony                                    98%                       12       14       20        1.7E-04   2.5E-04
  Arsenic                                     87%                       0.59     0.70     1.3       8.7E-06   1.6E-05
  Barium                                      100%                      473      629      1900      7.8E-03   2.4E-02
  Beryllium                                   36%                       0.091    0.13     0.41      1.6E-06   5.1E-06
  Boron                                       87%                       14       45       20        5.7E-04   2.5E-04
  Cadmium                                     98%                       10       33       48        4.1E-04   6.0E-04
  Calcium                                     100%                      3052     3566     7040      4.4E-02   8.8E-02
  Chromium                                    98%                       72       123      240       1.5E-03   3.0E-03
  Chromium (VI)                               64%                       0.34     0.42     1.0       5.2E-06   1.3E-05
  Cobalt                                      98%                       33       53       120       6.6E-04   1.5E-03
  Copper                                      100%                      662      836      1980      1.0E-02   2.5E-02
  Iron                                        100%                      5102     6551     13,400    8.2E-02   1.7E-01
  Lead                                        100%                      112      231      462       2.9E-03   5.8E-03
  Magnesium                                   100%                      608      722      1700      9.0E-03   2.1E-02
  Manganese                                   100%                      94       106      190       1.3E-03   2.4E-03
  Mercury[\*](#T3-FN1){ref-type="table-fn"}   90%                       0.048    0.16     0.14      2.0E-06   1.7E-06
  Molybdenum                                  98%                       60       100      184       1.3E-03   2.3E-03
  Nickel                                      100%                      71       97       254       1.2E-03   3.2E-03
  Potassium                                   98%                       94       175      208       2.2E-03   2.6E-03
  Selenium                                    98%                       1.2      1.9      2.9       2.3E-05   3.6E-05
  Silver                                      98%                       5.2      12       26        1.4E-04   3.3E-04
  Sodium                                      98%                       507      575      940       7.2E-03   1.2E-02
  Strontium                                   100%                      28       33       84        4.1E-04   1.1E-03
  Thallium                                    0%                        0.38     ND       0.50                
  Tin                                         96%                       18       27       53        3.4E-04   6.6E-04
  Titanium                                    100%                      48       68       158       8.4E-04   2.0E-03
  Vanadium                                    96%                       4.0      6.3      12        7.9E-05   1.5E-04
  Zinc                                        100%                      518      627      1120      7.8E-03   1.4E-02
  HEM (Oil & Grease)                          100%                      74,120   86,615   173,500   1.1E+00   2.2E+00

ND---not detected. \*Mercury was only analyzed in 29 laundered LST samples due to the low percentage of samples in which mercury was detected.

Due to this wide range of detected concentrations, we used Rosner\'s outlier test ([@R39]) to identify potential outliers. The Rosner test orders the data from smallest to largest. The test statistic is then based on the sample mean and standard deviation computed without the two extreme values (smallest and largest). If the statistic is greater than the critical value based on the same size for a significant level of 0.05, the extreme values are considered outliers. The test is repeated until the statistic is no longer greater than the critical value. Using Rosner\'s outlier test and one-half the detection limit for analytes that were not detected, all detected metals had at least one outlier except for Sb. For example, for Pb, the 95% UCLM calculated using the outlier data is 1,991 mg/kg, while the 95% UCLM calculated without the outlier data is 231 mg/kg (the outlier concentration for Pb was 19,000 mg/kg). The outlier data are valid, but we elected not to use them to ensure that our estimates of exceedances were not based on single high concentrations.

Listed in [Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"} are the summary statistics for concentrations (without the outlier data) for compounds found in the LSTs: % detected, mean, 95% UCLM, 95th percentile, and load for both average- and high-exposure scenarios. Mean concentrations, standard deviations, and 95th percentiles were calculated using half the lower detection limit (method detection limit) for samples in which the analyte was not detected. The 95% UCLM was calculated using Pro-UCL, a USEPA software program (V. 4.1) ([@R26]). The calculated 95% UCLMs ranged from 0.13 (Be) to 6,600 (iron) mg/kg ([Table 3](#T3){ref-type="table"}).

A shop towel that had never been used was also analyzed. In this unused sample, eight metals were not detected: As, Be, Cd, CrVI, Co, Ag, Tl, and V (data not shown). In general, the detected concentrations in the 54 LSTs were higher, for example, from 4-fold (Sb) up to 1,900-fold higher (Mo) than the unused sample (data not shown).

SEM Photographs and Spectrum of Metal Particles {#s10}
-----------------------------------------------

Some LST samples were evaluated by scanning electron microscopy (SEM), which documented the presence of Pb on the surface of LSTs, in at least two samples. Shown in [Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[2](#F2){ref-type="fig"} are an unused towel and a used LST in which a section is highlighted. As can be seen, the unused LST has virtually no particles visible, while there are numerous particles on the used LST. Documented in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}, which is a color photograph indicating the composition of the various particles in the highlighted section in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}, is the presence of Pb, Al, Fe, Ti, Ca, and Si on the surface of the towel. The presence of these metals is further verified by the spectrum shown in [Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}.

![Unused shop towel. (Color figure available online.)](bher20_111_f1){#F1}

![Laundered shop towel with area selected for analysis. (Color figure available online.)](bher20_111_f2){#F2}

![Composition of selected particles from area selected for analysis in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. (Color figure available online.)](bher20_111_f3){#F3}

![Spectrum from area selected for analysis in [Figure 2](#F2){ref-type="fig"}. (Color figure available online.)](bher20_111_f4){#F4}

To achieve the SEM images, approximate 1-inch squares were cut from each LST and evaluated in a Hitachi SU6600 variable pressure, field emission SEM. Images and X-ray emission data were collected using the attached Oxford Instruments Aztec system. Particle searching was performed in the backscattered electron imaging (BEI)mode at 20 kV at a pressure of 90 pascals. Clumps of particles were imaged and mapped using the Pb L spectral lines. It should be noted that there was considerable overlap between the Pb M lines and the S K and Mo L lines.

The sample containing particle 2 (a particle in [Figure 3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) was coated with Cr so that secondary electron images (SEIs), which show surface topography well, could be acquired in high-vacuum mode. Image and element map data were re-acquired on the particle such that the images have a more conventional appearance. When particles containing Pb were observed, the spectral information was stored with the image data. Composite images were produced where some selected elemental distributions were mapped over the electron images.

Toxicity Criteria {#s11}
-----------------

Estimated average- and high-exposure intakes from exposures via hand contact were compared to a range of oral toxicity criteria to evaluate the potential for health risks from exposure. We used four criteria and USEPA MCLs or ALs for drinking water ([Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}).

###### 

Toxicity reference values.

                       USEPA RSLs   ATSDR   CalEPA                              USEPA MCL                                                                  
  -------------------- ------------ ------- ----------------------------------- ----------- -------------------------------- --------- --------- --------- ---------------
  Aluminum             1.0E+00      P                                           1.0E+00     Chronic                                              1.4E-03   Secondary MCL
  Antimony             4.0E-04      I                                                                                                            1.7E-04   
  Arsenic              3.0E-04      I                                           3.0E-04     Chronic                                    1.4E-04   2.9E-04   
  Barium               2.0E-01      I                                           2.0E-01     Chronic                                              5.7E-02   
  Beryllium            2.0E-03      I                                           2.0E-03     Chronic                                    1.4E-06   1.1E-04   
  Boron                2.0E-01      I       Boron and borates only              2.0E-01     Intermediate                                                   
  Cadmium              1.0E-03      I       Cadmium diet                        1.0E-04     Chronic                          5.9E-05             1.4E-04   
  Calcium                                                                                                                                                  
  Chromium             1.5E+00      I       Chromium III insoluble salts                                                                         2.9E-03   
  Chromium (VI)        3.0E-03      I                                           1.0E-03     Chronic                          1.2E-04                       
  Cobalt               3.0E-04      P                                           1.0E-02     Intermediate                                                   
  Copper               4.0E-02      H                                           1.0E-02     Intermediate                                         3.7E-02   Action Level
  Iron                 7.0E-01      P                                                                                                            8.6E-03   Secondary MCL
  Lead                                                                                                                       7.1E-06   2.1E-04   4.3E-04   Action Level
  Magnesium                                                                                                                                                
  Manganese            2.4E-02      I       Manganese (non-diet)                                                                                 1.4E-03   Secondary MCL
  Mercury              3.0E-04      I       Mercuric Chloride and other salts   2.0E-03     Intermediate-Mercuric Chloride                       5.7E-05   
  Molybdenum           5.0E-03      I                                                                                                                      
  Nickel               2.0E-02      I       Nickel soluble salts                                                                                           
  Potassium                                                                                                                                                
  Selenium             5.0E-03      I                                           5.0E-03     Chronic                                              1.4E-03   
  Silver               5.0E-03      I                                                                                                            2.9E-03   Secondary MCL
  Sodium                                                                                                                                                   
  Strontium            6.0E-01      I                                           2.0E+00     Intermediate                                                   
  Thallium             1.0E-05      P       Thallium (soluble salts)                                                                             5.7E-05   
  Tin                  6.0E-01      H                                           3.0E-01     Intermediate                                                   
  Titanium                                                                                                                                                 
  Vanadium             5.0E-03      I       Adjusted from Vanadium Pentoxide    1.0E-02     Intermediate                                                   
  Zinc                 3.0E-01      I                                           3.0E-01     Chronic                                              1.4E-01   Secondary MCL
  HEM (Oil & Grease)                                                                                                                                       

Oral reference dose (RfD), regional screening level (RSL), oral minimum risk level (MRL), maximum allowable dose level (MADL), no significant risk level (NSRL), maximum contaminant level (MCL). Blank---Not available.

P---PPRTV, I---IRIS, H---HEAST, C---CalEPA as presented in the USEPA RSL table ([@R46]).

CalEPA\'s MADL and NSRL in µg/day converted to mg/kg-day, using bodyweight of 70 kg ([@R35]).

USEPA Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs) unless otherwise noted ([@R46]). MCLs are legally enforceable standards applicable to the public water systems. Secondary MCLs are non-enforceable guidelines regarding contaminants that may cause cosmetic effects (skin/tooth discoloration) or aesthetic effects (taste, odor, or color). Action levels were regulated by treatment techniques requiring systems to control corrosiveness of water and are not necessarily health-based. The following assumptions and equation were used: MCL \* Drinking Water Rate (2L/day) \* Exposure Frequency (365 days/yr) \* Exposure Duration (70 yr)/(Bodyweight 70 kg \* Averaging Time 25,550 days).

MCLs are health-protective regulatory limits established under the U.S. Safe Drinking Water Act that also take feasibility into account. While MCLs are not *bona fide* toxicity criteria, as health-protective regulatory limits, they can provide valuable insight and a point of reference. This is especially useful for Pb, which does not have a federal toxicity criterion.

-   Oral Reference Dose (RfD): "an estimate of daily exposure level for human populations, including sensitive subpopulations, that is likely to be without an appreciable risk of deleterious effects during a lifetime" ([@R41]); from USEPA\'s Regional Screening Level (RSL) tables ([@R46]). Multiple forms of some metals are included in [@R46]. The form of the metals used is presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"}.

-   Oral Minimum Risk Level (MRL): "an estimate of the daily human exposure to a hazardous substance that is likely to be without appreciable risk of adverse non-cancer health effects over a specified duration of exposure" ([@R1]). We used chronic MRLs when available, and intermediate MRLs when chronic MRLs were unavailable. Presented in [Table 4](#T4){ref-type="table"} is the duration associated with the Minimum Risk Level (MRL) as well as the form of the metals used in our evaluation.

-   Maximum Allowable Dose Level (MADL): the maximum allowable dose that would result in no observable reproductive toxicity effect assuming exposure at 1,000 times that level ([@R7]) from CalEPA\'s Proposition 65^[1](#FN1){ref-type="fn"}^ criteria ([@R35]).

-   No Significant Risk Level (NSRL): the daily intake level that would result in one excess cancer case in an exposed population of 100,000 assuming lifetime exposure ([@R7]) from CalEPA\'s Proposition 65 criteria ([@R35]).

-   Maximum Contaminant Levels (MCLs): the concentrations of chemicals allowed in public drinking water. Primary MCLs are enforceable standards that are health protective and based on MCL goals, consideration of feasibility, available treatment technology, and cost ([@R46]). When primary MCLs were unavailable, we used Secondary MCLs, which are based on taste, odor, color, or cosmetic effects (skin/tooth discoloration) ([@R46]).

-   Action Levels (ALs): Instead of an MCL, Pb and Cu are regulated by a treatment technique that requires systems to control the corrosiveness of their water. If more than 10% of tap water samples exceed the AL, water systems must take additional steps. The AL is 1.3 mg/L for Cu and 0.015 mg/L for Pb ([@R46]).

In general, as shown in [Table 1](#T1){ref-type="table"}, for non-cancer endpoints, averaging time (days) was exposure duration (25 years × 365 days/year), or 9125 days/year ([@R42]). For cancer endpoints, averaging time (days) was 70 years (standard lifetime) × 365 days/year, or 25,550 days ([@R42]). However, for comparing intakes to CalEPA maximum allowable dose level (MADL) or no significant risk level (NSRL), we adjusted exposures to conform with the exposure duration and averaging times used in developing these criteria. For the MADL, we used an averaging time of 14,600 days (40 years × 365 days/year). For comparing intakes with the NSRL, we averaged exposures over a 70-year lifetime, as recommended by CalEPA\'s Office of Environmental Health Hazard Assessment ([@R34]), for an averaging time of 25,550 days. For comparing intakes to the USEPA Maximum Contaminant Level (MCL) or Action Level (AL), the MCL (mg/kg-day) = MCL (mg/L) × Drinking Water Rate (2 L/day) × Exposure Frequency (365 day/yr) × Exposure Duration (70 yr)/(Bodyweight 70 kg × Averaging Time 25,550 day).

Comparison of Estimated Exposure via Direct Mouth Contact to Toxicity Criteria {#s12}
------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Presented in [Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"} is a comparison of our exposure estimates to the toxicity criteria (including USEPA MCLs and ALs). The column labeled "Without Outlier Data" presents the results achieved with a dataset in which the outliers were removed. Under the average-exposure scenario, comparison of estimated exposure to non-cancer criteria resulted in multiple exceedances that, depending on metal and exposure assumptions, ranged from relatively modest to more than 400-fold in the case of Pb and the CalEPA MDL. Concentrations of Pb also exceeded the cancer criterion (CalEPA NSRL) by almost 5-fold.

###### 

Metals with exceedances by health-based criterion and comparison of results with and without outlier data.

  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Criterion                   Without outlier data\                                                     With outlier data\
                               Hand contact                                                              Hand contact
  --------------------------- ------------------------------------------------------------------------- --------------------------------------------------------------------------
  Average-exposure scenario                                                                             

  Oral RfD/Heast              Co (2.2)                                                                  Co (2.5), ***Cd (3.0)***

  ATSDR MRL                   Cd (4.2), Cu (1.1)                                                        Cd (30.2), Cu (1.2)

  CalEPA MADL                 Cd (7.2), Pb (409)                                                        Cd (51.5), Pb (3,529)

  CalEPA NSRL                 Pb (4.9)                                                                  Pb (42)

  USEPA MCL/AL                Al (5.9), Cd (2.9), Fe (9.7), Pb (6.8)                                    Al (6.3), Cd (21.7), Fe (10.3), Pb (58.8), ***Mn (1.3)***

  High-exposure scenario                                                                                

  Oral RfD/Heast              Co (7.2)                                                                  Co (7.2), ***Cd (1.5)***

  ATSDR MRL                   Cd (8.7), Cu (3.6)                                                        Cd (15.3), Cu (3.8)

  CalEPA MADL                 Cd (14.8), Pb (1,170)                                                     Cd (26.1), Pb (1,697)

  CalEPA NSRL                 Be (1.9), Pb (14)                                                         Be (2.5), Pb (20.2)

  USEPA MCL/AL                Al (15.2), Sb (2.1), Cd (6.1), Cr (1.5), Fe (28.3), Pb (19.5), Mn (2.4)   Al (19.4), Sb (2.1), Cd (10.7), Cr (1.7), Fe (30.3), Pb (28.3), Mn (2.4)
  --------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Al: aluminum, Be: beryllium, Cd: cadmium, Cr: chromium, Co: cobalt, Cu: copper, Pb: lead, Sb: antimony, Fe: iron, and Mn: manganese. Exceedance ratio = Intake/Toxicity Reference Value. Blank---no exceedances.

***Bold and italics*** = exceedances that were dropped when the outliers were removed from data.

Under a high-exposure scenario, our analysis indicates that the same compounds exceed the same toxicity criteria but with higher exceedances and that additional compounds exceed the criteria. Again, Pb had the highest exceedance, with an intake 1,170-fold higher than the CalEPA MADL, and 14-fold higher than the CalEPA NSRL ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}). In both exposure scenarios, Ca, Mg, K, and Nawere not evaluated. USEPA identifies these compounds as essential nutrients that do not need to be evaluated in a risk assessment ([@R41]).

Comparison to 2003 Analysis {#s13}
---------------------------

When comparing the dataset without outliers to the 2003 concentrations, 10 metals (Al, Ba, Ca, Cu, Mg, Mn, K, Na, Sr, and Ti) had statistically higher concentrations than observed in 2003 ([@R5]). Despite these differences in concentrations and slight differences in approach, the overall findings are the same. In both assessments, intakes of Pb resulted in the highest exceedance ratios. More compounds exceeded the toxicity criteria in the current evaluation due to higher detected concentrations, additional toxicity criteria, higher number of LSTs used per day reflecting actual usage data (compared to the estimate made in 2003 of 2.5 LSTs per day), and higher LST-to-hand transfer efficiency.

DISCUSSION {#s14}
==========

Because calculation of exposure requires the use of assumptions, there are uncertainties inherent in the exposure estimates that could result in the actual exposures being greater or less than the estimated values presented here. For example, due to a lack of empirical data, there is uncertainty regarding the transfer of metals from the LST to the hands, and from the hands to the mouth. Additional areas of uncertainty include (but are not limited to) surface loading of metals on the LSTs, number of LSTs used daily per person, the fraction of LSTs in contact with the hands, and suitability of the toxicity criteria for evaluating potential risks associated with metals on the LSTs. These areas of uncertainty, and their potential impact on our analysis, are discussed in more detail below.

Metals\' Loading on LST Surface {#s15}
-------------------------------

The number of LSTs collected and analyzed is relatively modest. Thus, the representativeness of the estimates of metals\' concentrations on these LSTs (with respect to LSTs from the same or other industries, or the same or other laundries) is uncertain. Nonetheless, the use of the 95% UCLM and the 95th percentile concentrations of metals in the LSTs provides relatively stable estimates of average- and high-exposure concentrations (although analysis of additional LSTs could yield both higher and lower concentrations of metals and, hence, surface loadings).

Number of LSTs Used Daily Per Person {#s16}
------------------------------------

In general, purchasing managers of the companies provided information regarding the number of LSTs used and the number of employees using them. The total number of LSTs used was divided by the total number of employees using them to calculate the mean number of LSTs per employee, but actual LST usage by individual employees could differ based on job, work practices, personal preference/hygiene, or the specific industry.

Although LSTs were collected from a number of industries, not all industries using LSTs submitted samples, and some industries submitted more samples than others. Based on the compiled surveys, daily average LST use varied by industry and within industries, ranging, for example, from an average of 1--20 LSTs in four machine manufacturing facilities (with a mean of 7.5 LSTs per employee), to 5--50 LSTs in nine printing facilities (with a mean of 19 LSTs per employee). Additional samples would likely change some averages.

Fraction of LST in Contact with Hands {#s17}
-------------------------------------

Another area of uncertainty in this analysis is the fraction of the LST in contact with hands. For this analysis, we assumed that 75% of the total surface area of the LST would contact the hands, based on measuring the wet area on a LST used to dry wet hands. Other uses, such as cleaning shop equipment, may involve contact with different portions of the LST; the fraction of the LST in contact with the hands for all uses throughout the day may be greater than the fraction contacted for drying hands. In addition, using a LST multiple times would likely increase the total surface area used.

LST-to-Hand Transfer {#s18}
--------------------

For this analysis, we estimated transfer of metals from the LST to the hands based primarily on data regarding transfer of pesticides from surfaces to hands (five studies), with additional data from two studies with tracers and one study on metals in dust particles. These were the only reliable data we found regarding transfer of substances to hands. However, use of pesticide transfer data introduces uncertainty in transfer rates, notably for organics (pesticides) versus inorganics (metals) and the relatively small-sized pesticide residues versus metal particles (which could be larger or smaller), as well as differences in adherence of recently applied pesticide residues versus metal particles on an LST ([@R38]; [@R31]). In spite of these uncertainties, there is a precedent for estimating transfer rates for inorganics based on pesticide data. For example, USEPA used pesticide transfer data to estimate transfer of As (to hands) from wood structures treated with Cu chromated As ([@R26]).

An additional area of uncertainty is our use of transfer rates measured under different conditions (*e.g.*, transfer rates to water-wetted and saliva-wetted hands, transfer at 4-h post-application and 24-h post-application). Transfer rates were greater to water-wetted hands than saliva-wetted hands and at 4-h post-application than 24-h post-application. However, all four scenarios are conceivable in the workplace.

In addition, the studies used to calculate the LST-to-hand transfer efficiencies did not have consistent study designs, which could introduce uncertainty. For example, the [@R29] and [@R38] evaluated transfers of malathion and metals in dust particles, respectively, immediately after application to carpet, while [@R25] measured transfer of chlorpyrifos hours after it was applied to carpet. Studies measured the transfer of compounds using different approaches (*e.g.*, hand presses, smudging, and dragging). We averaged the transfer efficiencies of these different exposure scenarios within a study and only accounted for hand dryness/wetness when averaging across the studies; this was the only parameter evaluated consistently in the studies. We included all these scenarios because they are feasible in the workplace.

Hand-to-Mouth Transfer Efficiency {#s19}
---------------------------------

Hand-to-mouth transfer of metals is worker-specific, varying with individual hygiene and work practices. If companies provide adequate hand washing facilities and/or personal protective equipment (*e.g.*, gloves), hand-to-mouth contact and/or transfer efficiency could be decreased or eliminated.

An additional aspect of uncertainty regarding the HTE parameter is the time frame of exposure, which as developed by USEPA, integrates exposure due to hand-to-mouth activity occurring throughout a 12-h day (approximately). Using the HTE parameter without adjusting for the length of a typical 8-h workday could overestimate actual intake of metals from LSTs if increased exposure time increases exposure linearly.

Some studies have calculated hand-to-mouth transfers using the CPSC method incorporating contact frequency between the contaminated surface and the hand ([@R16]; [@R27]; [@R37]). In all cases, the authors assumed contaminated surface contact frequency of 8 times/day or 1 time/day in an 8-h day. However, the HTE, as used by others (including [@R13], [@R14]), [@R2], and [@R17] and as developed in our analysis) reflects a net transfer throughout the day and does not require assumptions as to contact frequency or loading, unloading, and reloading of contaminants on hands.

We considered using the more recent Stochastic Human Exposure and Dose Simulation Model (SHEDS), which, like the CPSC model, has been used to assess risks for children contacting playsets and decks treated with chromate Cu arsenate (CCA) ([@R52]). SHEDS is a complex model that calculates incidental intake using a mechanistic approach (*e.g.*, fraction of hand with residue mouthed per mouthing event, frequency of hand inserted into mouth per hour, number of hand washing events in a day), which allows for extrapolation to different scenarios (*e.g.*, changes in frequency of hand-to-mouth contact by age). However a number of parameters are highly uncertain (*e.g.*, intensity of hand-to-mouth contact while engaged in play, temporal relationship between hand-to-mouth activity and washing), and input data are especially limited for workplace scenarios. In contrast, the CPSC model, which can be adjusted for an occupational scenario, accounts for a hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency that reflects a net transfer throughout the day consistent with soil ingestion rates and is not based on mechanistic assumptions. The SHEDs model has not been evaluated to determine whether the inferred transfer rates yield results consistent with empirical data (*i.e.*, it is unknown whether the inferred incidental intake in SHEDS is consistent with the widely published soil incidental ingestion rates in the literature). For these reasons, we considered the CPSC model a more appropriate tool for our analysis.

Bioavailability {#s20}
---------------

Because no data are available regarding the bioavailability^[2](#FN2){ref-type="fn"}^ of metals on LSTs, our analysis assumes that the bioavailability of metals in the LSTs is comparable to that of metals in studies on which the toxicity criteria are based. However, we note that toxicity criteria are typically based on the more soluble forms of metals, whereas metals present in the LSTs may be in a relatively insoluble, metallic (and hence less bioavailable) form.

Summarized in [Table 6](#T6){ref-type="table"} is the impact of the uncertainties discussed above on the likelihood of exceeding the toxicity criteria (ATSDR MRL, CalEPA Proposition 65, and USEPA RfD and MCL/AL). Taking the uncertainties into consideration as a whole, they are unlikely to change the conclusions regarding Pb---the metal with the highest exceedances. This is due to the relatively large exceedance of the CalEPA MADL for reproductive toxicity for Pb where, assuming high exposure, intake is 1,170-fold higher than the MADL.

###### 

Impact of alternative exposure assumptions on likelihood of exceeding toxicity criteria.

  Parameter with uncertainty              Likelihood of exceeding toxicity criteria
  --------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------
  Metals\' loading on LST surface         Increase or decrease
  Daily LST use                           Increase or decrease
  Fraction of LST in contact with hands   Slightly decrease
  LST-to-hand transfer                    Increase or decrease
  Hand-to-mouth transfer efficiency       Increase
  Bioavailability                         Decrease

Outliers {#s21}
--------

As mentioned earlier, we evaluated the data to identify outliers, and we removed them from the dataset that form the basis of the results presented in this article. We did this to ensure that our estimates of exceedances were not based on single high concentrations, even though the data are believed to be reliable and come from towels that workers would have used if the towels had not been selected for analysis.

Had we based the comparisons to regulatory criteria on data that included the outliers, additional and larger exceedances would have been noted ([Table 5](#T5){ref-type="table"}).

CONCLUSIONS {#s22}
===========

Concentrations of metals in LSTs can result in estimated exposures (as evaluated using the screening methodology presented in this article) that exceed toxicity criteria for certain metals. Specifically, the overall conclusions of this analysis are:^[3](#FN3){ref-type="fn"}^

-   Workers may be exposed to metals in "clean" LSTs at levels that could exceed various agency toxicity criteria and USEPA MCLs for drinking water.

-   Under an average-exposure scenario (without outliers), exceedances of CalEPA Proposition 65 limits and USEPA and the Agency for Toxic Substances and Disease Registry\'s (ATSDR\'s) toxicity criteria may occur for Al, Cd, Co, Cu, Fe, and Pb. Calculated intakes for these metals were more than 400-fold higher (Pb) than their respective toxicity criterion.

-   For the high-exposure scenario, additional exceedances of USEPA criteria or CalEPA Proposition 65 limits for Sb, Be, and Mn may occur. High-exposure intakes were up to 1,170-fold higher (Pb) than their respective toxicity criterion.

-   If companies provide adequate hand-washing facilities and/or personal protective equipment (*e.g.*, gloves), hand-to-mouth contact and/or transfer efficiency could be decreased or eliminated.

This work was funded by the Kimberly-Clark Corporation, which also set up and paid for the testing program and obtained the LST usage information from company managers. In addition Joel Brostin of Kimberly-Clark provided the SEM images of the LSTs ([Figures 1](#F1){ref-type="fig"}--[3](#F3){ref-type="fig"}) and the SEI image of one of the particles found on a LST ([Figure 4](#F4){ref-type="fig"}).

Editor\'s note: Proposition 65, the State of California\'s Safe Drinking Water and Toxic Enforcement Act of 1986, was enacted as a ballot initiative in November 1986. The Proposition was intended by its authors to protect California\'s citizens and the state\'s drinking water sources from chemicals known to cause cancer, birth defects, or other reproductive harm, and to inform citizens about exposures to such chemicals. Proposition 65 requires California\'s Governor to publish, at least annually, a list of chemicals known to the state to cause cancer or reproductive toxicity.

In evaluating the potential for toxicity, it is important to consider the amount of a chemical that is absorbed into the bloodstream, since it is the absorbed form of the chemical that is typically of toxicological concern. Following ingestion, a chemical may not be completely absorbed into the bloodstream; some fraction of the dose may pass through the gastrointestinal tract unabsorbed. This phenomenon is reflected in the term "relative bioavailability." Bioavailability is dependent on a number of factors, including chemical form, solubility, and particle size ([@R50]).

Disclaimer: The conclusions in this article are derived from the exposure assumptions provided herein. Utilization of different exposure assumptions, or comparison to different LSTs (which may contain different concentrations of metals), could affect the conclusions.

[^1]: This is an Open Access article distributed under the terms of the Creative Commons Attribution License (<http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by/3.0>), which permits unrestricted use, distribution, and reproduction in any medium, provided the original work is properly cited. The moral rights of the named author(s) have been asserted.
